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SYSTRA at Velo-City 2019 Conference 

SYSTRA Ltd.’s Cycling Expert Paul Osborne will be speaking at Velo-City 2019 in Dublin on Wednesday 26th 
June about how campaign groups can effectively influence decision makers to invest in cycling.  

Paul’s presentation at Velo-City 2019 will outline how the objectives of cycling campaigners and 
implementers can better align for the public good; how a refresh of campaign strategies, and co-ordinated 
action can open doors to new audiences, and how to create stronger working relationships.   

The Velo-City conference is the world’s largest conference for cycling, cycling infrastructure, bicycle 
innovations, bicycle safety, and the social and cultural changes driven by cycling on a global scale.   

Paul’s thoughts and evidence presented at Velo will be based his role as Chair of the City Connect advisory 
group, which advises the West Yorkshire Combined Authority’s cycling and walking programme, a recent 
refresh of the York Cycle Campaign strategy, and conversations with successful UK-based walking and cycling 
groups. 

SYSTRA Ltd is a market leader in the promotion of walking and cycling and the successful integration of these 
modes into public transport and highway schemes.   

Paul is a transport planner with expertise in active travel, Chair of the City Connect advisory group and a 
member of York Cycle Campaign.  Paul pioneered the national Safe Routes to Schools initiative and has over 
20 years’ experience of education travel initiatives, active travel strategy development and infrastructure and 
behaviour change projects.    

 

Notes for editors 

SYSTRA Ltd is a market leader in the promotion of walking and cycling and the successful integration of these modes 
into public transport and highway schemes.  We work with a diverse range of public and private sector clients and 
have strong relationships with partners who offer innovation and specialist support.  Visit www.systra.ie and 
www.systra.co.uk to find out more. 

The Velo-City conference is the European Cyclists’ Federation (ECF) annual global cycling summit organised by the 
ECF and selected host cities.  The Velo-City conference is the world’s largest conference for cycling, cycling 
infrastructure, bicycle innovations, bicycle safety, and the social and cultural changes driven by cycling on a global 
scale.  Dublin City Council will host the Velo-City 2019 international cycling conference from the 25th to the 28th June 
2019.  Visit https://www.velo-city2019.com/ to find out more. 

Contact: Paul Osborne 
Tel: +44 113 360 8616 
Email: posborne@systra.com 
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